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Furman REPORTS
Additions and recollections from our radio readers
ASHLEY DONIELLE MURRAY ’04, 
Fascia (Green Lantern Press, 2009).  On 
http://ashleydoniellemurray.wordpress.
com, the author’s blog, she describes her 
!rst collection of short !ction:  “Fascia 
is de!ned as a sheet or band of !brous 
connective tissue separating or binding 
together the muscles and organs of the 
body.  When I discovered this term, I 
made the correlation between its meaning 
and the function of human relationships.  
The complexity existing between what 
intertwines and isolates, what separates 
or binds us together, is fascia.  This fascia 
gives us the stories that cover the lives of 
past and future generations extending 
across all landscapes.  This collection 
explores the interconnection of individual 
lives to the world around them.”  Murray 
majored in art at Furman and holds a 
Master of Fine Arts degree in creative 
writing from Columbia University.  She lives 
in Queens, N.Y., and is at work on a novel.
MEGAN CARSON ’00, A Year of Blind 
Dates: A Single Girl’s Search for ‘The One’ 
(Regal, 2009).  The book’s cover states 
that the author “went on her !rst date 
when she was 27 years old.  Her !rst real 
relationship lasted three months.  And 
though Megan did not love Chris, she was 
heartbroken when they broke up.  She 
grieved the loss of the relationship, but 
even more, she grieved the loss of who she 
was in the relationship.  She had never met 
‘Megan the Girlfriend,’ and once Megan 
did, she really liked her — and when she 
was gone, Megan wanted her back!”  So 
she signed up with a dating service for a 
year.  The result, as she told the Orange 
County (Calif.) Register: “Instead of 
meeting a husband, I got a book deal.”  
Bookmarks: Featuring summaries of recent publications by alumni and faculty
The Register describes her book as a 
“G-rated, breezy, often hilarious account 
of the good, the bad, and the ugly of that 
year.”  Carson earned her Furman degree 
in political science and communication 
studies and teaches world history at her 
high school alma mater in Mission Viejo, 
Calif.  Visit http://megancarson.com.
SUZAN HOLOBAUGH BERGLAND ’72, 
JEFF COX and DEE JACOB, Velocity: 
Combining Lean, Six Sigma and the Theory 
of Constraints to Achieve Breakthrough 
Performance (Free Press, 2009).  The 
publisher says that many will be familiar 
with The Goal, “the landmark business 
novel that sets forth the essential principles 
of Eliyahu Goldratt’s innovative methods of 
production.  Now, from the AGI-Goldratt 
Institute and Jeff Cox, co-author of The 
Goal, comes Velocity, [which] reveals 
how to achieve outstanding bottom-line 
results by integrating the world’s three 
most powerful continuous improvement 
disciplines: Lean, Six Sigma and Goldratt’s 
Theory of Constraints.”  The book is 
designed to help any organization — 
“be it business, not-for-pro!t, manufac-
turing, or service based — shorten lead 
times, slash inventories, reduce production 
variability and increase sales.”  Co-
author Bergland is president of the North 
American Group and a partner of the 
Goldratt Institute.  She holds a master’s 
degree in quality management from 
Loyola University in New Orleans.
PAULA POETTER WALLACE ’70, Perfect 
Porches: Designing Welcoming Spaces for 
Outdoor Living (Clarkson Potter, 2010).  
The author, co-founder and president 
of Savannah (Ga.) College of Art and 
Design, visits 40 homes throughout the 
United States to show how porches can 
be extensions and re"ections of individual 
lifestyles.  The publisher says, “A well-
designed porch is like a welcoming 
committee that invites friends and family 
to share stories, catch up on neighborhood 
news, or quietly enjoy the breezes of a 
sultry summer evening.  Porches bridge 
our public and private worlds, and convey 
the essence of one’s home.  In more 
than 250 stunning photographs, Perfect 
Porches illustrates how varied these iconic 
American spaces can be.”  
MARTHA MOORE AXMANN ’59, She 
Won the Race: Footprints of Cancer 
(Pleasant Word-WinePress Publishing, 
2009).  Of this memoir, the publisher says, 
“Robyn Axmann’s life ended too soon; 
she was only 26.  However, her impact 
and in"uence continue.  Robyn won her 
race, and her life of faith deeply in"uenced 
Martha Axmann, Robyn’s mother, to 
continue running her own race as well 
— even when Martha lost her husband 
11 years later.  The lengthening shadow 
of Robyn’s in"uence continues to inspire 
others.  In She Won the Race, Martha 
Axmann encourages young people, parents 
and widows alike to live every day fully 
and to !nd in God the comfort that turns 
tragedy to triumph.”  Martha Axmann is 
a retired educator and recently received 
the Alumni Service Award from Anderson 
(S.C.) University, where she earned her 
associate’s degree before enrolling at 
Furman.  She serves on the Anderson 
board of trustees.
MARGARET MIMS JOHNSTON ’55, Vault 
(Xulon Press, 2009).  The Athens (Ga.) 
Banner-Herald describes this book as an 
exploration of “relationships and values 
in the competitive world of international 
athletics.  A romance novel with a 
Christian foundation, the title literally 
refers to the challenges athletes face and, 
metaphorically, to making choices in life.”  
The story centers on Krysti Byrd, a high 
school teacher and track and !eld coach 
who is invited to Australia to serve as an 
of!cial at an international competition.  
Her decision affects her relationships with 
Kyle, her boyfriend, and Jake, a friend 
with whom she connects in Melbourne.  
The author is retired after 27 years on the 
faculty of the University of Georgia College 
of Journalism and Mass Communication.  
She is a certi!ed of!cial in the Georgia 
Association of U.S.A. Track and Field. 
  
FROM FACULTY
EDGAR V. McKNIGHT, Jesus Christ 
Today: The Historical Shaping of Jesus 
for the Twenty-First Century (Mercer 
University Press, 2010).  The author is the 
William R. Kenan, Jr., Professor Emeritus 
of Religion at Furman, where he taught 
for 35 years before retiring in 1998.  The 
publisher describes the book as “a twenty-
!rst century postmodern approach to 
interpreting Jesus Christ.”  It argues that 
“Jesus’ identity isn’t simply ‘out there’ to 
be explored scienti!cally,” but is shaped 
historically in the experience of believers, 
both individually and in groups, with Him.  
McKnight encourages readers to look 
beyond the traditional and use their critical 
imagination as they explore the meaning 
of the Gospels and the life of Jesus.
THE ARTICLE ON RADIO at Furman (“Feeling 
All of 45, Going on 15”) in the winter issue 
of the magazine elicited several responses from 
past station workers whose comments and recol-
lections may prove helpful in !lling some major 
gaps in the station’s records.
 Although the blank spaces made it dif!cult 
to nail down speci!c names and dates for the 
article, Gary James ’78, who is leading the effort 
to boost the station’s pro!le and 
compiling a list of its alumni, 
commended the results:  “Given 
the near total absence of station 
records, I was pleasantly surprised 
at how much information was 
gathered and how well it matched 
the stories I have heard.”
 Jim Bogle ’70, a veteran of 
the station’s early days who is now 
a senior assistant attorney general 
in South Carolina, offered a few 
remembrances.
 “The original call sign was 
WFBA, for Furman Broadcasting 
Association,” he wrote.  “When we 
opened the new studio opposite the 
post of!ce in the student center, 
we changed to WFRN, the Furman 
Radio Network, letters that could 
be pronounced as ‘friend.’  We were 
always at 600 AM, until the station went FM.
  “What really helped us !nd an audience in 
the 1960s,” he added, “was that the broadcast 
signal of the big rock station in Greenville went 
directional at sundown, away from the campus, 
and could not be picked up on campus at night.  
By the late 1960s we were selling commercials.  
Credit Deas ‘Richie’ Richardson [now deceased] 
for that.  He could sell ice to Eskimos.”
  Bogle also explained why WFBA’s inaugural 
song was “Satisfaction” by the Rolling Stones:  
“At that time the commercial rock stations in 
Greenville had somehow decided that the song 
was obscene and would not play it at all.”
 Ah, Furman radio — the best alternative.
 Kathryn Tison Petralia ’92, a business-
woman in Atlanta, was station manager for two 
years.  Although pleased that Furman radio was 
featured in the magazine, she was puzzled by our 
timeline of the move of the station’s antenna to 
a light pole at Paladin Stadium, which improved 
the broadcast signal.  We reported that the 
antenna was physically moved in the mid-1990s 
(station records indicated that the FCC granted 
the construction permit in September 1995).
 Petralia, however, recalled working on 
the project in 1991, “spending countless hours 
with unbelievably unreliable engineers and very 
supportive university administrators to identify 
the best way to facilitate the move.  Our 1991-
92 WPLS T-shirt even referenced the signal 
ampli!cation.”
 Gary James expressed disappointment 
that those he described as “instrumental” 
in converting the station from AM to FM 
were not mentioned.  So he mentioned them:  
Phil Reeves ’77, Beth Kelly Jones ’78, 
Dave Wernick ’79 and Joe Sparks ’81.
        James also pointed out that 
“If all the unsung heroes who 
worked tirelessly over the last 
45 years to keep radio on the air 
at Furman were mentioned, the 
article may have !lled the entire 
issue.”  He added, “One phenome-
non alumni have noted is that, even 
though we come from different eras 
and technologies have changed, the 
more things have changed at WPLS, 
the more the challenges and rewards 
have remained the same.  The 
‘rising phoenix’ theme of the article 
captured this perfectly.”
       According to James, the story 
generated interest from a number 
of radio alumni who were not 
previously on his contact list.  He is 
now considering writing “An Of!cial, Unof!cial 
History of Furman Radio.”
 Jim Bogle and Kathryn Petralia would 
probably be good places to start.  No doubt James 
would like to hear from others as well.  Contact 
him at furmanradio@yahoo.com.
— JIM STEWART
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